choice for symptomatic young moyamoya patients, the possibility of postoperative ischemia exists. Studies have been performed to identify risk factors for postoperative infarction, and age younger than 3 years and preoperative infarction have been suggested as major risk factors. 5, 13 Attempts to identify a postoperative infarction mechanism have led to the proposal of a progressive occlusion of the main cerebral arteries 14 or "watershed shift" phenomenon. 7 By evaluating angiographic pattern and infarction location on angiography, MR angiography, or positron emission tomography-CT, progressive occlusion of the main cerebral arteries 14 and interference with antegrade flow due to newly developed anastomoses 7 were proposed as possible infarction mechanisms after surgery.
Another way to investigate postoperative infarction mechanisms might be by looking into the pattern of infarction. One study of patterns of cerebral infarction in children with moyamoya disease found that preoperative infarction was characterized by a watershed pattern, suggesting a nonvasoocclusive mechanism. 24 Although there are reports of the preoperative infarction pattern, 1, 24 we know of no reports on the pattern of infarction after EDAS that will elucidate the mechanism of postoperative infarctions. In addition, no study has shown whether there is any difference in postoperative infarction characteristics according to operation stage. Therefore, the purpose of our study was to clarify the characteristics of postoperative infarction in young patients with moyamoya disease, focusing on the most widely used indirect anastomosis procedure, EDAS.
Methods
The institutional review board of Severance Hospital approved this retrospective study and waived the need for informed consent.
Patients
Between January 2012 and February 2015, 118 pediatric patients underwent EDAS in our institution. This group included 18 patients who had moyamoya syndrome (moyamoya phenomena caused by underlying disease) and were excluded from the study. The remaining 100 patients had idiopathic moyamoya disease and were included in the study. Of these 100 children and adolescents, 26 underwent unilateral EDAS. Among the 74 patients who underwent second-stage EDAS, there were 3 patients who underwent only second-stage EDAS during the study period. Therefore, 171 EDAS procedures in 100 children with idiopathic moyamoya disease were included for study population.
operative technique and Postoperative treatment
A surgical team performed all of the operations using a modified EDAS procedure as previously described.
13
The outer layer of the dura mater, including the middle meningeal artery, was attached to the cortical surface of the brain. Surgery was performed in 2 stages: 1) in the hemodynamically affected and symptomatic hemisphere; and 2) in the contralateral hemisphere. The 2 staged procedures were performed at least 2 weeks apart. The intraoperative PaCO 2 was maintained at 35-45 mm Hg. The mean arterial blood pressure was maintained at 100-120 mm Hg. Continuous delivery of fentanyl (0.5-1.5 mg/kg/ hour) was provided to control postoperative pain.
Clinical variables
The patients' medical records were reviewed to collect information related to the surgical procedures and the known clinical risk factors for postoperative infarction. Patient age (< 3 years or ≥ 3 years), 5, 13 sex, 12 preoperative neurological deficit (absent or present), preoperative symptom side (absent, unilateral, or bilateral), and the interval between the onset of transient ischemic attacks (TIAs) and the operation were collected. Operative information including the stage (first or second) and side of the operation (right or left) was collected. For patients with postoperative infarction, the number of days between the operation and infarction were calculated. The frequency of TIAs and pre-or postoperative seizures, which are known clinical risk factors for postoperative infarction, 13 were excluded from the variable set since the data were missing in a large number of patients.
imaging variables
All patients who receive surgical treatment for moyamoya disease in our institution undergo preoperative MRI within 7 days before surgery. Preoperative MRI includes T2-weighted, diffusion-weighted, and time-of-flight (TOF) imaging. Based on the results of imaging, preoperative staging was assessed using Suzuki angiographic criteria. 26 Both Suzuki stage and the presence of posterior cerebral artery (PCA) stenosis were evaluated using both TOF and 3D reconstructed MR angiography images. Preoperative collaterals were assessed with preoperative MRI. Since only 8 of the 100 patients in the study group underwent conventional catheter angiography before surgery, collateral assessment on conventional angiography was excluded from the imaging variables. The presence of preoperative infarction, infarction side, and infarction pattern (watershed, territorial, or mixed) were evaluated.
After surgery, diffusion-weighted MR images were obtained in cases in which there was a clinical suspicion of postoperative infarction. Postoperative infarction, a primary interest variable, was defined as newly developed diffusion restriction on MR images obtained after the operation. We included cases of acute infarction within 30 days after surgery. 25 Postoperative infarction pattern (watershed, territorial, or mixed), side, shape (punctate, gyral, or other), and concordance between operation and infarction side (ipsilateral or bi-/contralateral) were evaluated. A territorial infarction pattern was further characterized as an ACA, MCA, or PCA territorial infarction.
operation stage and Postoperative infarction
To investigate whether there was a difference in postoperative infarction characteristics according to the operation stage, the number of days between the operation and infarction, the side and pattern of infarction, and the concordance between operation side and infarction (ipsilateral or bi-/contralateral) were compared between first-and second-stage postoperative infarction cases. Infarctions only on the ipsilateral side of the operation were categorized as ipsilateral side infarctions. Infarctions in the bilateral hemisphere or contralateral side were categorized as bilateral or contralateral side infarctions. The rates of postoperative infarction after the first-and second-stage operations were compared.
statistics
The Wilcoxon rank sum test, chi-square test, and Fisher exact test were used to compare the clinical and imaging variables between patient groups according to the presence of postoperative infarction, pre-or postoperative infarction, and operation stage. The Wilcoxon rank sum test was used to compare continuous variables, including the interval between TIA onset and surgical treatment and the interval between the operation and infarction. Chi-square and Fisher exact tests were used to compare other categorical variables. We performed a Fisher exact test for Suzuki stage and PCA stenosis to identify the extent of association between these 2 variables. As Suzuki stage and PCA stenosis were highly associated (p < 0.001), we excluded Suzuki stage as an independent variable. All the other variables that showed a significant difference between the 2 groups (i.e., cases with and without postoperative infarction) were included in the variables for univariate and multivariate analysis. The odds ratios for postoperative infarction for clinical and imaging findings were calculated (with 95% confidence intervals) with univariate and multivariate logistic regression analyses. As most patients underwent a 2-stage operation, we used logistic regression with a generalized estimating equation (GEE). When preoperative and postoperative infarction patient groups were compared, we included patients who had both preoperative and postoperative infarction. The Kruskal-Wallis test was used for analyzing differences in the number of days between the operation and postoperative infarction among the 3 infarction-pattern groups. The cumulative proportion of patients without postoperative infarction according to operation stage was calculated by Kaplan-Meier's method and the differences were assessed for statistical significance with the log-rank test. A p value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. SAS version 9.4 (SAS Inc.) and R package version 3.1.2 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing) were used for statistical analysis.
results
Forty-three boys and 57 girls were included in this study. Their mean age was 7.9 years (range 1-17 years). There were 20 postoperative infarctions in 13 patients, but 2 patients suffered 2 episodes of infarction within the first 30 days after a single EDAS procedure. Thus the infarctions occurred after 18 procedures. The frequency of infarction was 13% calculated on a per patient basis (13 of 100 patients) and 10.5% calculated on a per procedure basis (18 of 171 of EDAS procedures). Of the 13 patients who suffered postoperative infarctions, 6 had mild neurological deficits and 7 had moderate to severe neurological deficits after surgery.
When the group of operations followed by infarction (n = 18) and the group that were not associated with postoperative infarction (n = 153) were compared, the following variables were significantly associated with postoperative infarction: patient age less than 3 years (33.3% vs 5.2%, p < 0.001), shorter interval between TIA onset and operation (2 months vs 6 months, p = 0.028), higher Suzuki stage (Stage IV, 38.8% vs 11.8%, p = 0.016), presence of PCA stenosis (44.4% vs 12.4%, p < 0.001), and presence of preoperative infarction (55.6% vs 17.6%, p < 0.001). Among 28 cases with PCA stenosis, 11 had preoperative infarction. On univariate analysis to evaluate the association between clinical and imaging findings and postoperative infarction, age less than 3 years was the factor with the most significant association (Table 1) . On multivariate analysis, age less than 3 years (OR 38.08, 95% CI 4.72-307.29, p < 0.001) and PCA stenosis on preoperative MRI (OR 12.13, 95% CI 2.03-72.53, p = 0.006) had significant associations with postoperative infarction.
Clinical and imaging characteristics in preoperative and postoperative infarctions are shown in Table 2 . There were 38 preoperative infarctions in 35 patients and 20 postoperative infarctions in 13 patients (Fig. 1) . In terms of infarction pattern, territorial infarction was the dominant pattern in the postoperative infarction group (11 [55.0%] of 20 infarctions) and watershed pattern was the dominant pattern in the preoperative infarction group (21 [56.8%] of 38 infarctions). The frequency of territorial infarction was significantly higher in the postoperative infarction group (55.0% vs 37.8%, p = 0.037). Among 11 postoperative territorial infarctions, 7 were MCA territory infarctions, and 1 was an ACA territory infarction. Two postoperative territorial infarctions included an ACA territory infarction in one hemisphere and an MCA territory infarction in the other hemisphere. In 1 case, the infarction was localized at the basal ganglia. There was no PCA territory infarction. The mean duration between surgery and postoperative infarction was 16 days (range 1-28 days), 9 days (range 0-30 days), and 3 days (range 1-6 days) in the watershed, territorial, and mixed pattern infarction groups, respectively. There was no statistically significant difference in the number of days between surgery and postoperative infarction for the 3 infarction pattern groups (p = 0.180).
Clinical and imaging findings of postoperative infarctions after first-and second-stage operations are compared in Table 3 . For infarctions occurring after first-stage operations, the infarction was more frequently bilateral or contralateral to the operation side (9 [75.0%] of 12 infarctions) ( Fig. 1A and B) compared with the second-stage operation (2 [25.0%] of 8 infarctions) (Fig. 1C and D) , but the difference was not statistically significant (p = 0.068). There was no significant difference in the number of days between the operation and postoperative infarction, pattern of infarction, or shape of infarction according to operation stage. The infarction shape was mostly gyral for infarctions occurring after either stage. Five patients among 8 patients who had infarction after the second-stage operation had already had infarction after the first-stage operation. The cumulative proportion of patients without postoperative infarction did not differ significantly depending on the operation stage (p = 0.694) (Fig. 2) .
Discussion

Frequency of and risk Factors for Postoperative infarction
Unlike adult patients, pediatric patients can benefit from indirect revascularization procedures, and among such procedures, EDAS is widely accepted as the preferred surgery for pediatric moyamoya patients. 6 The frequency of infarction after EDAS in our study (10.5%) is consistent with the previous reports for indirect surgery (2.9%-11.9%). 11 In our study, independent factors associated with infarction after EDAS were age less than 3 years and presence of PCA stenosis on preoperative MRI. This is consistent with previous reports suggesting risk factors of postoperative infarction of age under 3 years, 5,13 PCA involvement, 9 female sex, 12 frequent TIAs, 13 underlying disease, 5, 15 preoperative infarction on imaging studies, 13 recent stroke, 13 and higher angiographic stage. 9 Kim et al. showed a higher frequency of preoperative infarction in the group with postoperative infarction (9/12, 75.0%, vs 82/158, 51.9%, p < 0.01). 13 In that study, there were 4 cases of PCA stenosis (33.3%) among 12 postoperative infarction cases and 67 cases of PCA stenosis (42.4%) among 158 cases without postoperative infarction. The frequency of PCA stenosis in the 2 groups was not statistically different. In our study, however, the presence of PCA stenosis was an independent risk factor for postoperative infarction and the presence of preoperative infarction was not.
Characteristics of Postoperative infarction and Proposed Mechanisms
The ischemic patterns in young patients with moyamoya disease are distinct from those in adult patients with moyamoya disease, suggesting different hemodynamic characteristics and vulnerability. 1 Analysis of preoperative infarction patterns has pointed to nonvasoocclusive ischemic mechanisms in pediatric moyamoya patients. 24 However, there is a lack of understanding of postoperative infarction mechanisms in these patients. Since the postoperative infarction pattern may suggest its underlying pathophysiology, which may be different from the preoperative infarction pattern in young moyamoya patients, we analyzed postoperative infarction characteristics after EDAS and compared them with those of preoperative infarctions.
Our results showed that territorial infarction was the major infarction pattern in postoperative infarctions. Moreover, the territory of infarction was MCA in most cases, which is different from the ACA territorial infarction shown in a previous study by Kuroda et al. suggesting a mechanism of postoperative infarction.
14 Kuroda et al. proposed that progressive occlusion of the main cerebral arteries and decreased anterior flow from the decreased moyamoya vessels are the main reasons for postoperative infarction in moyamoya disease patients with frontal lobe infarction.
14 However, only 2 adult patients who underwent both direct and indirect surgical procedures were included in the report. Therefore, disagreement may be attributable to differences in the patient population and surgery type. Another proposed mechanism of postoperative infarction in patients with moyamoya disease is the "watershed shift" phenomenon proposed by Hayashi et al., 7 which can explain MCA territory infraction. Based on findings of SPECT and MRI, Hayashi et al. postulated that antegrade flow from the proximal MCA that supplies distal and deeper areas of the MCA territory could be interfered with by the bypass from the direct anastomosis. Thus, this mechanism may explain the ipsilateral territorial infarction in our study. Besides, indirect surgery alone could interfere with antegrade MCA flow to the temporal surface since edema from the craniotomy site could induce edema of the brain. 3 Yet, as our results showed postoperative infarctions on the side contralateral to the operation side, a local effect from surgery cannot alone explain the postoperative infarction mechanism. Instead, more systemic change in hemodynamics should be considered as the cause of infarction. It is well known that the maintenance of normocapnia with normotension is important for the perioperative management of patients with moyamoya disease. 8 The anesthetic management in these patients has evolved over the years to reduce perioperative complications, 22 and patients in our study also received careful anesthetic management to reduce perioperative infarction during and after surgery. Still, there are doubts as to whether the hemodynamics of all patients could be controlled after the surgery as strictly as during the surgery. Certain hemodynamic changes, therefore, may provoke progressive occlusion of the artery, which is a generally plausible mechanism of infarction in moyamoya disease.
operation stage and Postoperative infarction
To the best of our knowledge, no study has shown an effect of operation stage on infarction characteristics. Our results showing a greater frequency of bilateral or contralateral infarctions after first-stage EDAS might be because the predominantly symptomatic side (with respect to TIAs) was selected for the first operation. It is common in pediatric moyamoya disease for a single patient to have Operation on the more hemodynamically unstable side may more induce a loss of moyamoya vessels, which may eventually affect cerebral blood flow in the opposite hemisphere. Conversely, since the hemisphere treated in the first operation becomes more hemodynamically stable after that operation, and its moyamoya vessels have already been reduced, it is less likely to be affected by the second operation, when it is the contralateral hemisphere. Accordingly, we assumed that the postoperative infarction rate would be higher after first-stage operations because the first-stage operation is on the predominantly symptomatic side. However, we did not find any statistically significant difference between the first-and secondstage operations with respect to postoperative infarction rates. This might be because the patients who had significant infarctions after a first-stage operation may not have undergone a second-stage operation. Although most of the patients (74%) underwent both first-and second-stage operations, 26% of the patients underwent only first-stage EDAS during the study period. There are still disagreements concerning the prophylactic value of bypass surgery on the asymptomatic side as well. 20 We wanted to evaluate whether patients with a postoperative infarction after the first-stage operation will have additional infarction risk after the second-stage operation, but the number of cases of infarction after a second-stage operation (n = 8) was too small for the analysis. Still, given that 62.5% (5/8) of patients who had infarctions after a second-stage operation were those who already had postoperative infarction after the first-stage operation, more caution might be needed for patients who had infarction after the first-stage operation and are undergoing a subsequent second-stage operation.
limitation
This study was retrospective, and we could have missed some of the postoperative infarction cases involving patients without significant or detectable symptoms who did not undergo MRI subsequent to infarction. In addition, we could not include all the known risk factors for postoperative infarction, since some variables were missing from the medical charts at the time of surgery. Since our hospital is a tertiary hospital and many EDAS procedures are performed each year, general postoperative management is strictly controlled with respect to temperature, blood pressure, pain control, and PaCO 2 , but we cannot follow all the various parameters that may differ among patients. Including the missed variables and detailed postoperative management parameters in the analysis could have shown different aspects of postoperative infarction. Nevertheless, this study includes a large number of patients who underwent the same surgical procedure in a single institution. A prospective study analyzing all the known clinical and imaging variables should be performed in the future.
Conclusions
The infarction pattern after EDAS was more frequently territorial, indicating that postoperative infarction is probably due to an occlusive mechanism rather than hypoperfusion. We hoped to find different trends of infarction according to operation stage, but there was no significant difference between postoperative infarction characteristics after first-and second-stage EDAS. In addition, the stage of operation did not affect the occurrence of postoperative infarction. Knowing the characteristics of postoperative infarction may help improve the results of surgical treatment for patients with moyamoya disease.
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